6th grade Choice Board
Summer Review
Assignments
Points Needed: 10
VIN Diagram
Write a VIN diagram
comparing European
Feudalism to Japanese
feudalism. 5 entries need to
be in each section.
8 points

Word Search

Vote for President

Create a word search using
Pretend, in the 2020
10 of the names of the
presidential election, the two
world’s most influential
people running for American
leaders in history. Write
president are Julius Caesar
clues for each person instead
and Alexander the Great.
of their names in the search
Write a 2 paragraph essay
box.
explaining who would get
your vote and why.
3 points
3 points

Pro-Con Argument

What if?

Poster Map

You and a friend are advisors
of Hammurabi and he has
asked your opinion about
creating a written law. Write
a 3 paragraph argument for
or against such an idea. Your
partner should write the
opposing argument.

Use your imagination and
describe what China and the
world would be like today if
the Qin dynasty had lasted a
1000 generations as Shi
Hung Di had envisioned

Make a Physical Map of
Europe including 4 Major
mountain ranges and 7
major rivers. Include 6
Capital cities and clearly
name all the features
included on your map

2 points per paragraph up to
4 paragraphs.

4 points

That’s what he said…

Fortune Teller

Time Line

Make a colorful illustrated
poster highlighting a quote
from a person who lived in
Medieval Europe

2020 has been an
unpredictable year. Make a
fortune teller to find out
what unexpected national
event is still to come before
the year is over.

Pick a century that occurred
before the year 1500 CE.
Draw and label a time line
that includes at least 7
events that occurred over
the 100 years that you’ve
chosen.

6 Points

2 points

3 points
3 points

